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Abstract.  
The terminology Community of Practice has long standardized data categories 
in the framework of ISO TC 37. ISO 12620:2009 specifies the data model and 
procedures for a Data Category Registry (DCR), which has been implemented 
by the Max Planck Institute for Psycholinguistics as the ISOcat DCR. The DCR 
has been used by not only ISO TC 37, but also by the CLARIN research infra-
structure. This paper describes how the needs of these communities have started 
to diverge and the process of segueing from a DCR to a Data Concept Registry 
in order to meet the needs of both communities. 
Keywords: data categories, concepts, semantic registries, communities of prac-
tice 
1 Introduction 
For more than a decade now ISO TC 37 has been transitioning from a static paper-
based list of data categories for terminology management (ISO 12620:1999) to a more 
dynamic Data Category Registry (DCR, i.e., http://www.ISOcat.org) designed to 
serve a broad range of language resource communities [1]. This paper describes these 
communities and their needs and how they are leading to a new vision.   
Terminology management and concept registries have been developed by a variety 
of Communities of Practice (CoP). Efforts have been made to characterize these CoPs 
over the last decade and to create a taxonomy of knowledge organization resources [2, 
3, 4, 5, 6, 7]. In the context of the ISOcat repository, we distinguish the following: 
Discourse-purposed terminology (and concept) management: Lexicographers doc-
ument the many definitions associated with words and special language terms, using 
the head word as their core element, to produce monolingual dictionaries and multi-
lingual glossaries. In contrast, terminologists write careful definitions to document 
concepts in special fields and link them to the many designations (terms, synonyms, 
multilingual equivalents, formulae, symbols, etc.) associated with each concept. They 
often produce multilingual resources where lexical approaches pose problems for 
semantic mapping of concept systems and interlingual equivalencies. Despite differ-
ences, lexicographers and terminologists provide linguistic and semantic information 
for humans using language to speak and write. These terms are elements of discourse. 
Subject-purposed terminology (index languages): Librarians and archivists use 
terms and definitions to create controlled vocabularies, classification systems, subject 
catalogues, and thesauri in order to document knowledge and objects in collections 
and archives (hence the term: documentary languages). Terms are used to retrieve 
known objects, such as books or art works in a collection, but they are now also used 
for information retrieval from open heterogeneous archives. Discourse-purposed 
term/concept pairs function differently from subject-purposed terms. Svenonius 
writes: “In an index language the naming function of terms works somewhat differ-
ently from the same function in ordinary language. In ordinary language, the word 
„butterflies‟ has as its denotational … meaning, that is, its referent, the set of all but-
terflies, past, present, and future, real or imaginary. In an index „butterflies‟ names a 
subject and its denotational meaning is the set of all documents about butterflies” [8]. 
Here, terms are identifiers used to retrieve objects or information. 
Data dictionaries: Here terms are called data element names designating elements 
in data or metadata models, e.g., database schemas or tagging systems for tagged 
corpora. Together with their underlying data element concepts, they are defined in 
conjunction with conceptual domains, i.e., their permissible values. The combination 
of data model and data category (DC) specifications is used to create, retrieve, and 
map elements for developing and sharing compatible resources. Data dictionaries 
(DDs) vary in scope and purpose, from very specific DDs that describe shared appli-
cation models and elements to Metadata Registries (MDRs). At their most rigorous, 
DDs prescribe data types, data elements, and enumerated values, in order to facilitate 
precise data interchange and interoperability. At their most flexible, DDs focus on 
semantic content in order to retrieve and integrate data from heterogeneous sources. 
Semantic Web and Linked (Open) Data (LOD): the LOD approach connects dis-
tributed data sets over the web by sharing URIs. Data are represented using RDF/ 
RDFS-based languages. Semantic Web technologies, such as OWL and SKOS, are 
used to represent knowledge and/or thesauri and other controlled vocabularies, poten-
tially enabling automated reasoning on top of LOD. Here terms act as classes and 
properties in knowledge and/or data representation systems. 
All these approaches used by the various CoPs share the need to describe the se-
mantics of terms so users can determine whether a term applies to a given use case. 
The more data-oriented approaches also provide representation information, e.g.: does 
one term have values (a conceptual domain) or is it a value in such a domain? For 
instance, does /grammatical gender/ have masculine and feminine as values, or neuter 
as well? This paper describes the data-oriented ISOcat DCR and how its use by vari-
ous CoPs steers it towards becoming a Data Concept Registry. 
2 The ISOcat Data Category Registry 
DCs have a long history especially in the ISO TC 37 community [9]. This section 
describes this and more recent history revolving around the development of the 
ISOcat DCR [10] at the Max Planck Institute for Psycholinguistics (MPI-PL) and its 
use in the wider community, especially CLARIN.1 
2.1 ISO TC 37, Terminology and other language and content resources 
The evolution of the DCR reflects the convergence of multiple purposes and sub-
sets of experts within the framework of the broader community of practice represent-
ed by resource and application developers in linguistics and the social sciences. 
ISO TC 37 specifies DCs for use in terminology databases and (as expanded in 
ISOcat) as tags for marking up language resources. The documentation of standard-
ized DC names (and originally, their abbreviations) began when terminologists were 
still recording information on paper fiches. Computerized DDs led to initial efforts to 
collect and document data element concepts associated with terminology management 
as a part of the development of a terminology interchange format (originally called 
MARTIF, then XLT, and now known as the TermBase eXchange format or TBX) 
during the SALT project (Standards-based Access service to multilingual Lexicons 
and Terminologies; see [11, 12]). After evolving through the SYNTAX pilot project 
[13, 14], this effort emerged as a Metadata Registry in the sense of the ISO 11179 
family of metadata standards [15], called in TC 37 parlance a Data Category Registry. 
The primary focus of this effort was originally the definition of DCs representing 
data element concepts used as semantic units in terminological databases, such as 
term, part of speech, definition. These elements are used in modeling and creating 
databases, and in manipulating data in exchange environments requiring interopera-
bility, not only in terminology management, but also in a variety of text and corpus 
annotation frameworks, such as syntactic or semantic information. As a consequence, 
they are rigorously defined and generally conform to a variety of metamodels ([11, 
16, 17, 18], etc.). Given the metamodels used in the various environments, definitions 
created for use with these resources are ideally rigorously linked to their respective 
metamodels and reflect relationships, particularly between parent and child DCs, 
expressed in the DCR as open, closed, simple, and constrained DCs (see Section  3.1). 
2.2 MPI-PL  and CLARIN 
The Max Planck Institute for Psycholinguistics has a long history in cooperation with 
ISO TC 37. During the LIRICS project they developed a web-based lexicon tool to 
support the Lexical Markup Framework (LMF), while INRIA created the SYNTAX 
DCR [19, 20]. When LIRICS ended, the MPI-PL started developing ISOcat as the 
successor to SYNTAX. Around the same time, the preparatory phase of the CLARIN 
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 A research infrastructure for scholars in the human and social sciences, cf. 
http://www.clarin.eu 
infrastructure started and the ISOcat DCR was introduced as a foundation for seman-
tic interoperability. One of the  aims  of  the  European  CLARIN infrastructure is to 
allow scholars to easily find and  integrate  language resources (LR) and language 
technology (LT) from  a  wide  range  of sources. For this purpose CLARIN set out to 
develop (1) a joint domain of LR & LT metadata and (2) a federated content search 
domain allowing users to perform queries on corpora of annotated texts or media 
housed at different sites in parallel. Differences between sub-community descriptive 
terminologies dictate that CLARIN address semantic interoperability.  
In the description of terminology and corpus management models cited above, in-
teroperability involved adherence to shared metamodels, but in the CLARIN context, 
interoperability is not so much a function of compatible data design, but rather of data 
retrieval from potentially heterogeneous resources. In this environment, differences in 
data description require reinterpretation when retrieved data from different sources 
are to be processed as one set or when they have to be semantically „normalized‟ for a 
specific tool, although the community is encouraged to use one of the various availa-
ble description standards, cf. above. The ISOcat DCR has been used in this infrastruc-
ture as a recommended resource for the purpose of providing linkage between the 
heterogeneous (meta)data models in order to enable integrated data retrieval. 
3 Converging and Diverging Communities of Practice 
3.1 The ISO TC37 CoP 
As noted, in ISOcat DCR practice, DCs specify a data element name assigned to 
the definition of a data element concept. As such, they play an important role in ter-
minology management and the creation of annotation schemes used to mark up text 
and speech corpora. The evolution of ISOcat coincided with an expansion of ISO TC 
37 to include a range of „other language resources‟, many of which share DCs across 
sub-communities of practice. In its original configuration, the data and organizational 
model of the DCR was designed to comply with then-current ISO directives pertain-
ing to the standardization of concept-related items cited in ISO standards. This ap-
proach dictated the strict identification of so-called Thematic Domain Groups 
(TDGs). Only a few of these established expert groups have become active:  Terminology – ISO 12620 and 30042  Morphosyntax – LMF [20]  Metadata – CMDI (see Section  3.2; [21]) 
The ISO requirements cited above imposed a complex standardization process on 
both the theoretical framework of the DCR and (perhaps more importantly or even 
unfortunately) on the actual data model and instantiation of the resource. In practice, 
these structures have proven not only unworkable in terms of human computing con-
ventions, but also unwanted because no actual DC standardization has taken place 
inside the DCR. Instead, Data Category Selections (DCSs) specified for any given 
sub-CoP are being simply listed in the related standards [17]. Within the DCR itself, 
consensus-based recommendations have proven more effective than formal balloting 
procedures as prescribed in the now-rejected cumbersome ISO approach.  
The original ISOcat design was wedded to the terminological view of linguistic da-
ta and categorizes DCs based on their function(s) in various metamodels:   Open DCs that can take values that conform to the abstract definition of the 
DC (example: /writtenForm/ (isocat.org/datcat/DC-1836));  Complex DCs, subdivided into: 
o Closed DCs whose values are constrained to an enumerated set of 
values (examples: /part of speech/ (isocat.org/datcat/DC-1345)); 
o Simple DCs, which serve as those enumerated values (example: 
/adposition/ (isocat.org/datcat/DC-1231));  Constrained DCs whose values are defined by automatically parsable rules 
(example: /breath alcohol concentration/ (isocat.org/datcat/DC-4359) speci-
fies a regular expression to limit the value domain);  Container DCs, which can be used as high-level container components in 
compliance with various metamodels (example: /descrip/ (isocat.org/datcat/ 
DC-3868)), whereby descrip can contain multiple other DCs, such as 
/definition/, /context/, /source/, /note/, etc. 
For the terminology community in particular, the relationships between closed and 
declared simple DCs is critical to ensure rigorous interoperability in industrial envi-
ronments. The DCR was originally designed to allow for multiple sets of enumerated 
values depending on the requirements of different sub-communities, but the need to 
declare data types and data element categories imposes unwanted constraints for users 
who may want to use specific data concepts in a variety of ways. For instance, noun 
can function as a simple DC dependent on the parent part of speech in one environ-
ment, but in another it might have its own sub-categories, e.g., proper, common, 
count, mass, etc. These concerns suggest that the relations currently expressed in the 
DCR be moved outside the system to external Relation Registries (RRs [22]), so that 
DCs within the DCR would be unconstrained by these relations (see Section  4.2). 
3.2 The CLARIN(-NL) CoP 
With respect to the current recommended use of the ISOcat DCR for LRs and LT 
in the CLARIN domain, we must distinguish between instances of LR & LT metadata 
and DC use within LR content such as annotations. For the CLARIN joint metadata 
domain, the Component Metadata Infrastructure (CMDI [21]) actually references 
ISOcat using links to ISOcat Persistent Identifiers (PIDs) [23]. CMDI allows 
CLARIN to deal with the wide variety of metadata needs within the LR and LT do-
main. DC references have been used there to indicate semantic overlap between 
metadata components, elements and values. Tools like the Virtual Language Observa-
tory (VLO) [24, 25] metadata catalogue use such references to do semantic mapping 
for kindred metadata attributes. However, similar use of such references for LR con-
tent schemas has not progressed far, partially because of the problems of exhaustively 
describing all LR content schemas used, and partly because providing accurate DC 
specifications is a hard task, as explained below. 
The core of CMDI consists of reusable components. These components group 
metadata elements and possibly other components, which are managed by a Compo-
nent Registry (CR). To describe a resource type, a metadata modeler combines com-
ponents from the CR into a metadata profile. Due to the flexibility of this model, the 
metadata structures can be very specific to an organization, project or resource type. 
Although structures can thus vary considerably, they are still within the domain of 
metadata for linguistic resources and thus share many key semantics. To deal with 
this variety, general CMDI tools, e.g., the VLO, operate on this shared semantics 
layer. To establish these shared semantics, CMDI components, elements and values 
can be linked to concept registries. The major concept registries currently used by 
CMDI are the Dublin Core metadata elements and terms [26] and the ISOcat DCR. 
While Dublin Core is closed, ISOcat is an open registry, which means that anyone can 
register new concepts as needed. Recent visualization experiments have shown an 
increasing amount of semantic overlap between various sub-communities in the 
CLARIN joint metadata domain [27, 28]. 
In principal mapping capability is good between the building blocks of CMDI and 
Data Category types:  Components can be linked to container DCs;  Elements can be linked to complex DCs;  Values can be linked to simple DCs. 
The CR edit utility attempts to adhere to this mapping if one uses the CR‟s ISOcat 
search interface, but it has always been possible to override this feature and include 
any concept or DC reference, which has resulted in a growing type mismatch between 
the content of the CR (components, elements and values) and their referenced DCs:  165 elements and 72 components are linked to simple DCs;  778 components are linked to complex DCs;  4 elements are linked to container DCs. 2  
These data indicate that the metadata modelers assessed the applicability of a DC 
based on the semantic specification only and did not take the associated representa-
tion information, i.e., the data category type, into account. To map totally compatible 
DCs to the content of the CR, in some cases it becomes necessary to create DCs that 
are semantically redundant, but that are assigned to different DC types (e.g., noun as 
an open DC, or noun as a simple DC that is a value of part of speech. This practice 
can lead to significant proliferation in the DCR, which would also make it harder for 
users to select the proper DC. Current practice makes it impossible to rely on the typ-
ing info in the DCR; instead generic tools (e.g., VLO) rely on inspecting the CMDI 
profile metadata schema to determine the actual status in a given use case. Hence, the 
insight has been growing that this typing is, for CLARIN‟s purposes, counterproduc-
tive in the registry, as it can always be, and can better be, gleaned from the actual 
application involved. This circumstance supports the notion of removing DC typing 
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from the DCR proper and moving this information to specialized RRs for those com-
munities that rely on type categorizations in compliance with ISO 11179.  
In addition to metadata DCs, CLARIN-NL has also created DCs for resource con-
tent, which is even more diverse, meaning that DC typing in this area can lead to even 
more proliferation. In many cases non-technical domain experts are asked to create or 
select relevant DCs, and for them the more technical details of a good specification, 
e.g., DC type and data type, are very hard. Within CLARIN-NL, and increasingly 
throughout the broader CLARIN community, these users are supported by an ISOcat 
content coordinator. She informs them about good patterns, reviews specifications 
and selections, and recommends DCs for reuse. Nevertheless, the complexity of the 
current DCR data model and its management processes has become a burden [29]. 
4 A new focus for ISOcat 
The previous sections have shown that there are many problems with the current 
ISOcat setup. This section describes a leaner focus for ISOcat, while still providing 
modalities for expressing the additional information that some users need. 
4.1 Towards a Data Concept Registry 
In general, for communities that are not able to provide expert terminologists, us-
ing a complicated model such as ISO 12620 for DCs has proven unusable. Currently 
CLARIN is investigating alternatives based on a simpler data-model, which is more 
focused on specifying Data Concepts and leaves the representation of these concepts 
to the data models. To summarize developments up to this point, we have seen a di-
vergence between the needs and applications of sub-communities using the DCR, 
specifically between the ISO TC 37 and the CLARIN communities. Where TC 37 
experts may need specifically constrained data categories with strictly specified data 
types and DC types, CLARIN now realizes the need for a repository of data concepts 
that are unencumbered by the constraints of any specific data modeling environment. 
Instead of using the DCR as a prescriptive tool for data modelers who need rigorous 
data definitions, CLARIN users are better served by more semantically suggestive 
information units.  This means that for each data element concept, we need to create a 
concept specification with a reusable definition, but without the constraints of declar-
ing data type and DC type. This transition in needs also dictates an evolution in the 
criteria required for writing adequate definitions, which means not only that defini-
tions must be well-conceived (which is not always the case in the current DCR), but 
they should also be less dependent on any one view of individual data concepts, thus 
making them “reusable” across applications. Adding to this, the CLARIN community 
has only fully realized its requirements and also the limitations of the CLARIN com-
munity involvement in the last few years. While the current configuration has seemed 
clear for the terminology community, it has not been truly integrated into the work of 
other sub-groups within TC 37. So the divergence between the various groups has 
only come to light with the coming of age of CLARIN and the evolution of TC 37. 
The CLARIN CoP (see Section  3.2) clearly sees the need to focus its efforts on de-
scribing the concepts underlying the (meta)data of LRs and LT, and hence the need to 
relieve the registry of the complexity in the data model associated with the assignment 
of DC types. The future plan is to create an optional open or free area in the data con-
cept specification where it is still possible to retain and add this kind of information. 
The core registry will not interpret this optional information, which is left to the 
communities that need to use it. 
Furthermore, as the ISO standardization process has stalled, a community-based 
recommendation system has already been put into place, which is seen as an easier 
way to help users select or create data concepts appropriate for their resources or 
tools. The system provides the ability for multiple sub-communities, including ISO 
TC 37, to designate individual DCs as “recommended”. 
4.2 Relation Registry 
Ontological relationships between DCs had already been banned from the DCR da-
ta model in its early design stages. This was due to the fact that these relationships are 
heavily context dependent, i.e., they change with regard to application context or 
domain. Despite this rule, relationships between closed Data Categories and simple 
Data Categories have always been a core part of the data model. However, the 
CLARIN experience has shown that even these relations are also very context-
dependent, i.e., different applications need different value domains, and in the current 
system it is hard to extend these domains due to DC ownership or the fear of further 
proliferation within the registry. 
The Relation Registry (RR) was originally envisioned as a way to align multiple 
DCRs (once those would start to appear), but due to the increasing amount of prolif-
eration in ISOcat itself, such a Relation Registry is even necessary when there is only 
one DCR, be it a Data Category Registry or a Data Concept Registry. In addition to 
(loose) equivalence ((quasi-) same-as) relationships, it has been clear that other onto-
logical relationships could be stored as well, e.g., generic and partitive relationships 
[22, 30]. But the RR can also be a place to store the value domain relationships, which 
are currently stored in ISOcat. The combination of information from both the Data 
Concept Registry and the RR can thus result in a complete DC specification. They can 
even be broader, covering full taxonomies [31, 32], and may be even be configured as 
ontologies [33]. Placing these resources outside the DCR proper also accommodates 
the reality that different users may wish to produce different ontological systems us-
ing the DCs. 
5 Conclusion and future work 
The first stage in developing a Data Concept Registry appropriate for our needs in-
volves (hopefully) finding the ideal off-the-shelf, semantically oriented software plat-
form that can be used to meet our requirements or can be modified with minimal in-
vestment. In parallel, we must complete the development of a rich, user-friendly RR 
utility to support the supplemental definition requirements of those who want to use 
the DCs for more rigorous data modeling. Conceptually, RR software could run in 
multiple specialized environments in the periphery of the Data Concept Registry un-
der the control of the individual sub-CoPs who need this capability. Also in parallel, 
CoPs should be encouraged to expand their recommendations with the Data Concept 
Registry and to improve DC definitions in order to enhance the perceived value of the 
resource. Finally, when the new configuration is clearly defined and in place, the old 
ISO 12620:2009 must be revised accordingly. 
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LMF Lexical Markup Framework 
LOD Linked Open Data 
LR language resource 
LT language technology 
MARTIF Machine-Readable Terminology Interchange Format 
MPI-PL Max Plank Institute for Psycholinguistics, Nijmegen 
OWL Web Ontology Language 
PID Persistent Identifier 
RDF/RDFS Resource Description Framework/RDF Schema 
SALT Standards-based Access to multilingual Lexicons and Terminologies 
SKOS Simple Knowledge Organization System 
SYNTAX (DCR pilot project) 
TBX Termbase eXchange Format 
TC Technical Committee (ISO) 
TDG Thematic Domain Group 
URI Uniform Resource Identifier 
VLO Virtual Language Observatory 
XLT eXchange format for Lex/Term data 
 
 
